business & technology finance

all successful partnerships
start somewhere!...

Complete IT Business
Finance Solutions

opm business & technology finance

a strong partnership into the 21st Century

We believe long term relationships need special attention.
For OPM, adapting to change and responding to new challenges is
second nature. The events of the last few years have placed
increasing demands on our unique qualities of honesty, innovation
and expertise, which continue to serve the interests of our customers.
At OPM we have responded to change with speed, flexibility and
innovation that has always been the hallmark of our success. Business
and Technology Finance has never been as competitive as it is today.
OPM are continuing to improve service standards and stay responsive
and adaptable to customers changing needs.
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Complete IT Business Finance Solutions

The power behind the extraordinary, is our people,
a talented team who work together to produce the right
solution and who have a real passion for what they do.

The OPM Approach

Retention of Capital

As a business manager you'll appreciate the wisdom of

Our facilities can be used without disturbing other credit

employing someone who's a specialist in their field. And

lines, i.e. banks, company reserves and finance houses.

that applies to the people you choose when it comes to

This protects working capital and prevents upsetting

raising finance too. OPM are specialists in the

cashflow projections by a large single capital payment.

implementation of quality financial services for
organisations proven across a wide range of businesses

Fixed Rentals

including the computer and communications sector,

All payments are fixed for the agreement term - unless

financial services, professions, manufacturing industries,

the rate of VAT changes.

universities, colleges, schools and local authorities.
Tax Efficient
Simplicity

Usually payments can be totally offset against tax.

You'll find it's an extremely convenient way to acquire
equipment on finance. Almost everything can be
handled over the phone - there are no interviews or
visits, unless requested and paperwork is kept to a
minimum. If you have something in mind, we can give
you specific figures immediately.

Leading Edge of Technology
With the right financial solution the need to pay outright
is removed - justifying a replacement becomes a natural
progression. Customers are able to take full advantage
of new technology and software upgrades with
flexibility, ease and convenience.

Benefits to you / Profit and Payment
Profits today are seldom generated immediately so it
makes good commercial sense not to pay in full before
your equipment has earned a return on the investment
capital. OPM’s structured finance packages gives
business IT solutions the opportunity to pay its way, a
vital factor in today's economy.
100% Software Funding
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Strategic Partner
OPM Leasing deliver through their Group of Companies,
individually tailored finance solutions to meet each
customers budgetary requirements. We take care of
everything, ensuring that all finance facilities run
smoothly. Our specialist expertise is balanced by an acute
awareness of commercial reality.

business & technology finance

apply online

action

www.opmfinance.co.uk

It's easy, direct and straight forward.
The right competitive finance facility can help companies acquire the complete IT business solution computer hardware, software,
training, maintenance and consultancy - in-fact any business asset, including buildings! A one-stop shop that you can contact
regardless of the query and be able to get quality support and responsive customer service - fantastic!
For an immediate quotation, apply online, e-mail, fax anytime of the day or just call OPM Leasing during normal office hours,
quoting reference 354. Our talented team will take all your details and when instructed start processing your application straight
away. You are under no obligation whatsoever at this stage. For further detailed information on OPM and our financial services why
not visit our website and apply online. www.opmfinance.co.uk

Alternatively, choose finance for any of the following - or you may have a special purchase!
audio-visual bakery can vending machines cardiovascular/resistance fitness catering classroom furniture and fittings
computer hardware - computer software, services & maintenance craft and design technology cranes dental equipment
systems design and technology systems epos systems food processing fork lift trucks garage industrial cleaning IT
networks & cabling laboratory & workshop language laboratories lathes libraries lifts & lifting equipment machine tools
maintenance equipment medical mowers and tractors musical instruments office and administrative office furniture
playground safety surfaces portable buildings printing racking systems refrigeration reprographic satellite
tracking/navigation systems scientific security systems, CCTV, intruder & fire alarms sports and gymnasium telephone
systems testing vehicles waste compactors & balers whiteboards x-ray apparatus

OPM Leasing: your business finance partner

opm business & technology finance

opm vehicle managment services

opm education & local authority

OPM Group, Heaton House, Leck, Carnforth, LA6 2HZ
Telephone: 015242 72558 Facsimile: 015242 73252
www.opmfinance.co.uk Email: enquiry@opmfinance.co.uk

apply today online or by phone, fax or email...

Quotation Request
For free quotation without obligation, simply fax
this form to us or make your request via our
website www.opmfinance.co.uk.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Yes I am interested in arranging business
equipment finance through OPM.

Please contact me with a quotation for: IT FInance
Hardware
Sum required £ ......................................
Software
Sum required £ ......................................
IT Services
Sum required £ ......................................
Total Sum required £ ............................
Other Business Equipment (see back)
Sum required £ ......................................
Please indicate preferred monthly term:
(please circle)

24 36 48 60 (other term)

Suppliers Name and Address (If applicable)
......................................................................................
......................................................................................
......................................................................................
Company Name............................................................
Address: ........................................................................
......................................................................................
...................................... Postcode ................................
Number of years Trading ............................................
Telephone ....................................................................
Contact Name ..............................................................
Position ........................................................................
Email Address ..............................................................

I understand that asking for a quotation involves me in no
obligation whatsoever.

opm business & technology finance

"A Strong partnership into the 21st Century"

Channel Islands, N. Ireland or the Isle of Man.

Do not affix Postage Stamp if posted in Gt. Britain,

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE
License No. MR10082

Carnforth, LA6 2HZ

Heaton House, Leck,

opm business & technology finance

